MOBILITY DISORDERS IN STROKE, PARKINSON'S DISEASE AND MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS: A MULTICENTER CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY.
To compare mobility in multiple sclerosis (MS), Parkinson's disease (PD) and stroke, and quantify the relationship between mobility and participation restrictions. Multicenter cross-sectional study. Included were compliant subjects with PD, MS and stroke seen for rehabilitation, with no comorbidities interfering with mobility. Functional scales were applied to each subject to investigate gait speed (10-meters walking test), balance while maintaining body position (Berg Balance Scale), dynamic balance and mobility (Timed-Up-&-Go and Dynamic Gait Index) and participation (Community Integration Questionnaire). 299 patients (111 MS, PD and stroke 94 each) were enrolled. Stroke had the slowest gait speed (mean gait speed 0.9 m/s) compared to PD (1.1 m/s) and MS (1.2 m/s); P <0.001). Multiple Sclerosis was more limited than PD and stroke in dynamic balance both in the Timed-Up-&-Go Test (MS 16.7s, PD 11.4s, stroke 14.0s; P<0.001) and Dynamic Gait Index (MS 11.6 points, PD 12.9 points, stroke 13.6 points, P=0.03); ability to maintain balance and body position (Berg Balance Scale) was more affected in stroke and PD than MS (MS 42.6 points, PD 39.4 points, stroke 39.7 points; P=0.03). Balance disorders were associated with participation restrictions but not gait speed. Neurological conditions have differing impacts on gait and balance, leading to different levels of participation restriction.